SCHEDULE

I. "Effective Date" means 02 August 2021.
2. "Vendor" means LEE YING CHIU HERBERT an individual, being holder of the HK.ID Card
number D030076(5).
3. "Purchaser" means MASSIVE TREASURE LIMITED (BVI Company Number: 2055795),
which expression shall include its successors and assigns.
4. "Collectible" means the collectible described in the attached valuation report(s).
5. "Purchase Price" means HKD 240,000 (Equivalent to approximately USD 30,968).
6. "Payment Method" means:
(i)
the allotment and issuance of the Consideration Shares, which shall be allotted and
issued to the Vendor as soon as practicable after the execution of this Agreement
by the Vendor and the Purchaser, or in such other manner as may be agreed between
the Vendor and the Purchaser; and

(ii)

payment by the Purchaser of the Balance Consideration in cash to the Vendor on
Completion.

7. "Fee Earner" means COINLLECTIBLES LIMITED (BVI Company Number: 2067445), for
providing authentication, valuation and certification services to the Vendor.
8. "Fee" means 20% of the Purchase Price, which shall be paid by the Vendor to the Fee Earner by
instructing the Purchaser to allot and issue 20% of the Consideration Shares, due to the Vendor
in accordance with the Payment Method, to the Fee Earner.
9. "Valuation Price" means the fair market value of the Collectible as set out in the valuation
repo1t in writing in accordance with Clause 7 of this Agreement, which shall be equal to or more
than HKD 300,000 (Equivalent to approximately USD 38,800).
10. "Completion" means the successful sale, by way of auction or otherwise, of the Collectible by
the Purchaser.

11. "Consideration Shares" means the 4,196 ordinary shares in the share capital of the Purchaser,
with an aggregate market value of HKD 240,000 (Equivalent to approximately USD
30,968), which shall be allotted and issued by the Purchaser to the Vendor as pait of the
Purchase Price in accordance with Clause 8 of this Agreement.
12. "Balance Consideration" means HKD O which shall be transferred by the Purchaser to the
Vendor as part of the Purchase Price in accordance with Clause 8 of this Agreement upon
Completion.
13. "Intellectual Property" means all rights in, to, or arising out of: (i) U.S. international or foreign
patent or any application thereof and any and all reissues, divisions, continuations, renewals,
extensions and continuations in-pait thereof, (ii) inventions (whether patentable or not in any
counhy), invention disclosures, improvements, trade secrets, proprietary information, know
how, technology and technical data, (iii) copyrights, copyright registrations, mask works, mask
work registrations, and applications therefore in the U.S. or any foreign country, and all other
rights corresponding thereto throughout the world, (iv) trademarks, domain names, brands, or
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名稱：青花貼金谷盯荷花蓮花紋梅瓶

尺寸規格：闊 20.6cm 深 21.8cm 高 35cm

2021 年 06 月 17 日

簽發日期 Issuing Date :

產品簡述： HL No. 019a

USD 19,400-25,900

Market price:

USD 19,400-25,900元

市場價格：

值得收藏的時代藝術精品。

2021.06.17

本梅瓶身其他部分施青白釉，釉面肥厚，瑩潤閃青，青花之色，蒼翠妍麗，深入胎骨，兼有丹青之妙。

本拍品小口折沿，短頸廣肩，腹部瘦長，弧線內收，矮圈足。整器俊秀挺拔，胎質厚重堅致，釉質溫潤泛青。瓶體肩部飾雜寶、纏枝蓮紋一週，谷盯紋佈局疏朗。瓶身圓周及瓶口下兩圈及圈足等均貼金。

that carries a soft gleam. The verdant color, too, is gorgeous and penetrating, like a timeless painting.

are lavishly embellished with patterns of jewelry and entangled lotus branches. The grain-seed pattern is well arranged. The boy, the dual circles of the rim, and the foot are gilded. The remainder of the vase is rendered in a thick blue-and-white glaze

This item has a short neck that transitions to broad shoulders, a slender body and a short, rounded foot. Its rim is small and folded. The piece features a high profile, a texture that’s thick and hard, and a smooth glaze of blue and white. The shoulders

Brief Description of HL No. 019a

Gilded Blue-and-White Prunus Vase with Grain-Seed and Lotus
Patterns

DIMENSIONS: 20.6cm (Width) 21.8cm (Depth) 35 (Height)
NAME:

證書編號 Certificate Number： HL No. 019a

名稱：青花貼金谷盯荷花蓮花紋梅瓶

尺寸規格：闊 20.6cm 深 22.1cm 高 35cm

2021 年 06 月 17 日

簽發日期 Issuing Date :

產品簡述： HL No. 019b

USD 19,400-25,900

Market price:

USD 19,400-25,900元

市場價格：

值得收藏的時代藝術精品。

2021.06.17

本梅瓶身其他部分施青白釉，釉面肥厚，瑩潤閃青，青花之色，蒼翠妍麗，深入胎骨，兼有丹青之妙。

本拍品小口折沿，短頸廣肩，腹部瘦長，弧線內收，矮圈足。整器俊秀挺拔，胎質厚重堅致，釉質溫潤泛青。瓶體肩部飾雜寶、纏枝蓮紋一週，谷盯紋佈局疏朗。瓶身圓周及瓶口下兩圈及圈足等均貼金。

that carries a soft gleam. The verdant color, too, is gorgeous and penetrating, like a timeless painting.

are lavishly embellished with patterns of jewelry and entangled lotus branches. The grain-seed pattern is well arranged. The boy, the dual circles of the rim, and the foot are gilded. The remainder of the vase is rendered in a thick blue-and-white glaze

This item has a short neck that transitions to broad shoulders, a slender body and a short, rounded foot. Its rim is small and folded. The piece features a high profile, a texture that’s thick and hard, and a smooth glaze of blue and white. The shoulders

Brief Description of HL No. 019b

Gilded Blue-and-White Prunus Vase with Grain-Seed and Lotus
Patterns

DIMENSIONS: 20.6cm (Width) 22.1cm (Depth) 35 (Height)
NAME:

證書編號 Certificate Number： HL No. 019b

